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AN ANALYSIS RELATION AMONG THE MAIN PARAM
ETERS IN 
THE SPRAYING WATER ROOM OF AIR CONDITIONIN
G SYSTEM,S 
Kang Yong 
~orth-west Iestituto of Textile i;)cience and Techn
olO!!:Y 
Xi'an, China 
·rho way in corducti,tg air with sprFiyinll; watcH' is 
new in c-:>rrm·cn use 
in air condition.ing systems of textile mills, but 
tho relation among 
some parameters to be designed is not clear. Th
is paper analyses the 
process and gives o~t the calc~lating formula of 
tho main parameters 
in the spraying water x·ocm .iependcnt on tho heat a
nd mass transfer, 
two-phase flow and CECL''l;J equations. 
In tho formula, each parameter to be selected in 
desi~nin~ stow8 
oviduntly its effect to tho efficiency of haat an
d mass transfer. 
Through con trastinr, with experiments, t:JC calcu
lating rcsul ts are 
satisfactory. Using the formula, the structure o
f the sprayin~ water 
room is also rat~onally improved if the quantity 
of air flow to be 
conducted is enlarged. 
L'ANALY<JE DEB HlliLATIONB ENTRE LEtl .PRINCIPAlJX .PAR
AMETRES 
lJANtl LA CHAMJ3RE DEl JET D' EAU DU tlYtlTEJV[E DE L 'AIR COND
ITI0Nl'iE 
Kang Yang 




Le con:.li tionncn'ont d' air au moyon iu .i•J"I: d' oau s'
 c,nployc l~:cge­
ment dans las usincs t<!X:t il<cS, pourtant, los rcJl
ations entre les 
pric,ci,"!:JUX parGm,~t-r<JS Jans ]'·L ch<li"<Oro '1 jet d'cat
l no :oont pas Te;.Li-
fcE;;71CS au. collt·s d(;s :;"L.tdc~,l~ 1o tnxtn i~-resnnt ~H1
aJ.ysc J.c ~..:rocr)SSL'I.S .:te 
1 ',-1ir t.r.aitG par lc jc"t J ':.1d.ll 
e~, ellivur.t la r:.~~turc de la tc~nsu1issi'ln 
do chaleur ct l'~§q~i~ion Jc l'6n~r~~?, don~c.la !~r
mulc des relations 
des principallx tJarametros dans la cn::~.r1brr~ ;·), Jet 
(J. C8U. .. 
Dans la for--nllle, ch·:io~J..c oar.'3.-n0trr~ ~~e r.e-vBle cl~d.C(~1
1GJ1t influ.e.c.t 
s~r l'cfficacitd d0 la chal?ur pcnd~nt lc tr:.itcm
cnt p~r lc jet e·e~u. 
Lq c'Jmnar.aison "ies rrf.slllt~-l::s do;3 calcu.ls aV[)C c-:c
tlX des cssais (ionne 




t-r"~itc!..' d?~nslHchEurbr·c ~\jet i
1 0a,~~ on pout crr~nlo-Jor cctto :''J~'llLlie 
e1Ui const~ibue~~' '• ~:n·cli,o.rl'r' d' uno ftet;on rG"tiow~c::lle
 ln .~truc~u!'o d.c 
la cha 111brc rot 1 es , 'lram:::tros ini ti8.UX. 
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AN ANAI,YSIS R"RM'riON AMONG THE MAIN P:A.RAMETllRS IN THll SPRAYING WATRR ROOM OF AIR CONDITIONING RYSTllMS 
Kang Yang North-west Institute of Textile Science and Technology Xi'an, China 
SYMBOLS 
Q heat transfer 
Cp constant-pressure specific heat of air T temperature 
R latent heat per unit mass of water D containing water vapour in per unit mass of dry air t time 
F total surface area of drops 
~ heat transfer coefficient r moisture-transfer coefficient 
X length of spraying water room 
1 average diameter of drops Y containing water in per unit mass of air Nu Nusselt number 
Re Reynolds number 
A difference ratio of specific enthalpy or temperature M mass 
N number of drops 
Z density 
S cross section area 
v velocity 
p pressure 
H specific enthalpy 
W mass flow 
Ro thermal conductivity of air 




b saturation point on drop surface a mean value 
INTRODUCTION" 
The process of conducting air with spraying water is in common use in air conditioning systems of textile mills to keep certain temperature and relative humidity in shops, but the parameters; quan-tity of spraying water, water temperature, air flow velocity,average diameter of drops, structure sizes of spraying water rooms and so on, are chosen through tests and experience formula. The optimum condition is not easy to be reached in motion, design and adjusting, which con-sume more energy. This paper analyses the process and gives out the calculating formula of main parameters in the spraying water room, In the formula, each parameter shows evidently its effect to the effi-ciency of the heat and mass transfer. 'rhrough contrasting with experi-ments, the calculating results are satisfactory. 
INFERENCll OF THE CACULATING FORMULA 
According to heat and mass transfer equation, air flow in a diffe-rential length of the spraying water room, shown in Fig. 1, gives out the heat transfer 
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where 
dQ-= (op(T-Tb) + R(D-Db)) •Q".dF•dt 




If the average diameter of drops is L, th
e number of drops is N, the 
containing water is dMw and the mass of a
ir is dMg in dX, the ratio 
between the mass of w~ter and the mass o
f air is 
dMw 
y dMi"" 
where dMw f · L~•Zw·N 
dMg Zg•S•dX 




SUbstituting (3) into (1), we obtain 
dQ 





Because the process of the heat and mass 
transfer between water and 
air in the spraying water room is isobar
ic, the quantity of heat, is 
absorbed by the air crossing the differe
ntial length, is the enthalpy 
increase of air, or the energy equation 
-dQ dH·dMg 
Wg(Cp·dT + R.dJJ)·dt (5) 
Put (4) and ( 5) together, we obtain 
dX = 




"'-- •Nu J, 
'>lg = 8•1Tg· :T.g 
If the Tb and the Db are mean values, or 
the mean value of the speci-








The formula wilJ become the limit, o/o, 
when the process is iso-
enthalpy because of Hg1 -=Hg~-=Hwa. In or~er
 to infer the formula of the 
iso-enthalpy process, the condition of th
e iso-enthalpy is in use and 
the infering process is same as above. T
he only differece is that the 
heat transfer of the heat transfRr equat
ion is the quantity of heat 
obsorben by the dry air, not air. The he
at transfer and enRrr,y equa-
tions become 
dq = ~(T-Tb)·dF·dt 
-dQ "' 1>/g·CP·dT·dt 
Accoriling to the infering process as abo
ve 










'!'his is the calculating formula of the heat and mass transfer in spray-ing water rooms, which shows evirlently the relation among the effi-ciency of heat and mass transfer A, the length of spraying water rooms Xo, the velocity of air flow V~, the average niarneter of nrops 1, the Nusselt number Nu, anrl the containing water in per unit mass of air Y. 
'!'he average diameter of nrops, the Nusselt number and the con-taining water in per unit-mass of air must be known when culouJating. The average diameter is dependent on your way in spraying water and conditions. The Nusselt number is rlependent on 
Nu = 2 + 0.386(Pr·Re)0_;~· ( 10) 
The containing water in per unit mass of air is dependent on the dis-tribution of drops in the spraying water room, which is calculated by the two-phase flow, 
CALCULATING l':XAMPL1l 
The data measured in 'lecond Cotton Mill, Beijing, China 
m Ps:~ 1rs:; em~ u T'<~ '!'Wl Hwa Hg, Hg, Xo 
Js: China 6.00 2.50 0.60 18.1 20.8 1'3. 3 11.1 15.0 1. 84 
J,uwa :Rwiss 5-99 2.60 0.66 14,g 18.9 11.1 11.5 13.2 1.80 
Luwa:S•Iiss 6.56 2.60 0.51 14.6 18.8 11.0 18,9 14.6 1 .go 
The average rliameter is 0,25mm when the ~s=2.5Kg/cm~ because the drops collide ,.,-ith one another that we measured. Through culculating with computator, the moving locus of drops is on Pig.2 and the velocity nifference between the drops and the air flow is less than 1 m/s when the X is greater than 0.2m, then Nu~2.1, TheY is calculated by 
The results is 
Vg 
y = U· Vw 
XOJ 1.883m; XO;t = 1.7968m; Xo3 = 1.948m 
The xo is the effective distance between the bafflers of water anrl the centre of the spray head. It is satisfactory to real conditions. 
CONCLUSION 
The formula (9) is suitable for the designing process in the spraying water room of air conditioning and the calculating results is satisfactory with experiments, in which the relation among the main parameters can be found. 
_If we want to increase the quantity of air flow in a air condi-tionlng system but the structure of the system and the parameters of air flow are not changed, the formula (9) is changed 
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Vg I v'g 
L•y = L · y' 
The purpose can be reached by increasing the quantity of sp
raying water 
and decreasing the average diameter of drops, or increasing
 Y to Y' and 
decreasing I, to I,'. 'rhe formula above provides also the way
 in improv-
ing old system of air conditioning and the relation among p
arameters 
adjusted in motion. 
Improving the spraying efficiency, or decreasing L, is the best 
way to save energy and increase the efficiency of heat and
 mass trans-
fer in spraying water rooms through the formula (9). And the effic
iency 
of removing dust is not reduced. 
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Fig. 1 'J'he differential length 
in the spraying water room. 
3 
Fig. 2 The moving locus of the 
water drop. 
Vg='7 m;s Vwo=O L=0.25mm 
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